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Pumpkin-face- d Kiddies are
Already Busily Designing

' Their Own Goblin Gowns

.iTui fl i : c it I'v tilling t!;e edge out
i with tin- - thimili.s and forefingers. Cut

feather shapes, fringe the edges and
paMe to covered wire. Fasten to haf
with a rosette finish and trim with
pmrpkiii lace.

Preserving the Pumpkin.
In colonial days pumpkins v. ere

pared, rut in thin strips, of conven-
ient sio. and dried for future use m

"pmikin" bread and "punkiu" pie.
this custom is one that we should im-

itate. Squashes and sweet potatoes.
when they show sign sot' spotting, may
!v preserved by the same method.
From Good Housekeeping.

j Savory Tomato.
Halve ripe tomatoes and put each

half, cut side tip, on a round of
slightly buttered stale bread. Sprinkle
with peper ami salt and lay over

'

each two thin slices of bacon. Cook
in a hot oven until the bacon is criso

Ilollowe'en is one time in the year
when a children's party is almost a

necessity. The spell of this eve of

mystery and merriment when din-

ners, dances and parties are turned
into frolics ot tan ics and golmns

shoulder seams together, reinforcing
them with a piece of braid or strip
of cloth. Fasten the front and hack
pieces together at the .sides with
hands of orange crepe paper and dec-

orate with pumpkins cut troni dec-

orated paper. It a real serviceable
regalia is wanted, make it double
by pasting two fronts and two backs
together before joining the shohlers.

Fit a straight hand of crepe around
the head, gather together at the top
and tinish by pasting a girdle of crepe
both on the outside and the inside

lias held young folks always, and will

through the ages. .

Two "dandy" costumes for this oc-

casion are here shown. Thry are
made of cfrpr paper, a material much
more practical for such a temporary
use than cloth, for it is inexpensive
and easy to use. There are no tiay-iti-

edges to hem, and very often a
bit of paste or glue will hold it to

when it has been gathered, ruin up
the bottom all .troumt-aho- ut one inch and brown.

gether. The paper can be gathered,
plaited or tucked with needle an

Ithiead and even sewed on the ma-

chine. The large variety of beautiful
shades of crepe papers gives them a

great advantage over inexpensive
cloth materials, and the designs of ELWOOD
decorated paper may he used as hot
ders or may he cut out for appliquci B

Omaha's Most Beautiful Apartment
49th Avenue and Dodge Streets
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trimming.
The Little Girl.

The little girl's costume is made as
follows: A cloth slip, an old white
petticoat and waist or a discarded
plain dress forms the foundation.
Across the front three ruffles of or-

ange crepe paper, one above the other,
are sewed. Then two pieces of or-

ange crepe paper are pasted together
and formed into a gathered opening
across the front. The plain little
uaist is made with a pointed basque
etlect in front and short pulled
sleeves. The quaint appearance is
emphasized by a wide double collar
and cutfs. The trimming is all cut
from decorated crepe and pasted on

cats on ruffles and waist and pump-
kin men on the skirt and cuffs.

The bonnet is the only hard thing,
and that really is not hard if a bonnet
pattern is secured from one of the
fashion houses. A ready-mad- e Hal-

lowe'en paper cape or hat of any kind
may be worn in place of the bonnet if
desired.

A Live Boy.
A live boy and an entire paper

costume do not go very well together,
but a regalia is more satisfactory. Cut
the front and back alikt, copying the
picture as nearly as possible. Sew the

mm I 1 inla - 11,'

tllL Tf fUhH presided over by a more or less indul-- 0 I Xs I

KHalloween! Halloween!
Are you here?

You brine happiness for us

i f&T tm tti t f r, ' I gent mother, is already preparing for f 'x 1

J,"" the feast to be served to the hilarious x yffJl

F: till i) ""o Feast, WlhmK jn)C i, f'Ht'lly 3ut no formality is recognized even BMfiwm tLS
I h wjJli--X at the party. The table is arranged WmWt

without platesor silver. A bowl of
big, red, juicy apples stands in the
center of the Hallowe'en table. There
should be at Meast three kinds of
cookies cut in queer, grotesque shapes
to keep the goblin idea ever present.
Candy, not chocolate bonbons, but

TODAY
We Offer for Your Inspection' '

the Most Elegant
Five Room Apartments in Omaha

each year.
You bring parties and masquerade

ballsv
By the candle light in our big hall,
Witches, and goblins, and ghost

stand there,
And tonight they will give you an

awful fright
So be on the watch, my dears.

By Maud Munroe, 3416 Hamiltor
Street, Omaha, Neb., Aged 13.nstriped sticks and brilliantly colored

Vj : . !

Comb Sage Tea
Into Gray Hair

back door and leave through the front
door. They come unannounced, of
course, and leave without speaking.
They walk into the dining room,
around the table and help themselves,
and pass out. A lantern at the back
door and one at the front is the sign
of welcome and a goblin table wait-
ing inside.

Morning After.
November 1 is the morning after.

If the world is turned topsy-turv- y it
is proof of one night's gayety before
entering the next lap of life when

H
ALLOWE'EN is one time

in the year when the world
breaks loose. Parents lift
the ban of propriety and the
kiddies fly on the unrestric-
ted wincn of merriment.

Ladies t Try this I Darkens beautifully and
nobodv can tellBrlna hack lla

we come face to face with the
postage stamp and higher cost of
sugar.

Unlock the gate of propriety and
turn the human goblins and ghosts
out on Hallowe'en.

(loss and youthlulnets.

u I up s, arc given pi ujnuiciii iuav.cn.
Then three or four dishes of hearts
with odd verses or mysterious word-

ing should be centered around the ap-

ple bowl.
Goblin lanterns, which dimly light

the dining room, are made in various
ways. Some folks use candles, but
this is dangerous and unsatisfactory.
The best and safest way is to sur-

round an electric light (or two or
three of them) with lanterns. Crepe
paper can be easily draped around the
chandelier to give the mysterious ef-

fect
A real Hallowe'en house must not

Beauty-Cultu- re At Small Cost
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H mothers have been blessed witti

foresight there are old sheets tucked
away for the occasion, but if they have
not, then woe be unto the good ones.

For the ghosts must walk on Hal-
lowe'en 1 And the little ghosts run wild
in their goblin attire. The spirit of
the occasion permeates old and young.
Fathers throw off their armor of re-

serve and plunge headlong into the
frivolity of the night with the young

liy special arangonicnt, Orchard & Wil-Iicl- m

iiavrt furnished completely Apartment
No. J. It is a model of apartment house
elegance and homo comfort well worth
seeing.

In constructing the Ehvood tho chief
endeavor has been to produce a compact,

suite where discriminat-
ing families may expect and demand com-
fort and service.

To this end the most sightly location in
Dundee has been chosen, the best system
of reinforced concrete fireproof construc-
tion used, the most beautiful face-bric- k

and cotta trimmings purchased and
every modern convenience and labor-savin- g

device installed.
The rental rates are exceptionally rea-

sonable for 1 his class of building.

Money-Savin- g Suggestions on Cleansing Hair and

Scalp; Promoting a Soft, Pliant Scalp and Lus

be brilliantly lighted. There should!
be one passage way dimly lighted, so
that the ghosts may enter through the

sters.
Every

trous Hair; Banishing Wrinkles and Fine Lines;
How to Restore the Velvety Softness and

Beauty to Faded Complexions; Removing Un-

sightly Hairs and Developing the Figure.

well organized household,

Common garden sage brewed into
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alco-
hol added, will turn gray, streaked
and faded hair beautifully dark anil
luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is
troublesome. An easier way is to
get the ready-to-us- e preparation im-

proved by the addition of other in-

gredients, a large bottle, at little cost,
at drug stores, known as "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," thus
avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sin-

ful, we all desire to retain our youth-
ful appearance and attractiveness. Hv
darkening your hair with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound, tjb one
can tell, because it does it so natural-
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing all Vjray hairs have disappeared.
After another application or two
your hair becomes beautifully dark,
glossy, soft and luxuriant and von ap-

pear years younger. Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound is a delightful
toilet requisite. It is not intended
for the cure, mitigation or prevention
of disease. Advertisement.

By Madame Madeline Maree

P J4t
Crepe Paper Costumes

Are Mysteriously Lovely
And Most Bewitching

Paper costumes are always among
the handsomest at Hallowe'en mas-

querades and dances because of the
brilliance of the colors. They are se-

lected also because they are easy to
:nake and are very inexpensive.

The young lady illustrated has on
a witch's hat made in the following
manner:

of orange crepe together for the
pumpkin skirt. Use two thicknesses,
then gather the lower edges together
and sew them along the top of the
yellow fringe. Turn them back and
bring up to the waist line. If neces-

sary to make the pumpkin stand out
round, hang two wire hooks.by strings
from the waist line at equal distances
apart. Make a vest like a stem using
brown crepe paper. Cover the waist
with green crepe, then trim it with
leaves. Larger leaves in pannier ef-

fect are used over the hips. Corn tas- -

ADA You can easily rid your nkin of pimples. Wotchps,
sores and other embarrassiiiK complexion upsets if you will
make up and use this inexpensive lotion: To I pint ot hnt
water add 2 ounres of amarol. As soon as dissolved it is ready
to use. Apply this lotion nijtht and morning for the first few
days, then only on retiring. Follow this simple advice and you
will be rewarded with a clear, smooth aVin and your

will be delightful. You are practicing true economy

Our Representative Will Be in the Building
Every Afternoon and Evening

Drake Realty Construction
Company

when you make this lotion, for it gives you
four times as much as you can buy ready
prepared amj the cost is but fifty rents.

1
I sels and pumpkin features finish the 919 W. O. W. Bldg. Tyler 671 Iarcss.

PATIENCE The shampoo you mention
leaves the scalp dry and harsh and has
tendency to make the hair dull and

If you will get 25c worth of eg,rol
at the drug store and dissolve i teaspoonf j1
of it in a cup of hot water you will have
ample mixture for a truly delightful fham-po- o.

Cleansing the scalp and hair with '.his

follows: In V- pint of sweet imsknniicd milk
dissolve 2 ounces of bryol, then heat for a
few minutes as you stir it. This makes a
full of the very finest rolling
massage'crenm for only Hoc, and ining it will
cause wrinkles, lines anil otner i'( mplexion
defects to vanish. As n and
beauty promoter it is not equaled by any
other rolling massage cream. j

MADGE Bay rum will cive much better
results if you add to it a little l.

The right proportions are: 1 ounce bela-canth-

to '4 pint bay rum. This makes a
really delightful tonic for scalp and hair,
and using it for a while will overcome dry-
ness, soreness, irritation and dandruff Bnd
your hair will grow soft and flurry and take
on a rich lustre and even color. The beta-canth-

will cost you 60c, and by making
your own tonic you will save at least a dol-
lar. (Cleansing the hair occasionally with a
solution made by dissolving a teaspoonful
of 'eggol in a cup of hot water will aid
greatly.

mixture is a real pleasure, and after d.Tinpr
you will find the scalp soft and pliant und
the hair will be fluffy end lustrous.

Honest
Made
Shoes

Make a light wire ring the size de-

sired for the brim; crease a fold of
crepe a fold of crepe paper across the
grain, then draw this double piece
around the wire ring with the creased
edge against the wire; stretch the
paper a little, evenly, and then paste
at the joining. Make a cornucopia of
crepe paper the size of the head at
the opening and as tall as you wish;
fit it on for irown and paste into
place. Trim the hat with bands or
orange crepe and a pumpkin face. An

ordinary mask may be made into a
witchy one by covering with crushed
brown crepe paper and adding a large
nose and "fringe" hair.

To make the costume worn by the
young lady, sew a ruffle of light yel-
low crepe paper with fringe of yel-
low crepe over it arpund the bottom
of the slip used as a foundation. This
suggests corn silk. Paste two widths

BonldittUNDEVELOPED FIGURES A well round-
ed figure wll be yours, if you use the well
known eallol treatment for developing the
form and overcoming scrawnincss. Here is
the formula: First make a syrup with 1 pint
of water and lA cuyi'uls granulated sugar
and into it pour 1 ounce of gallol. 'I he dose
is a taelespoonful twice each day, but re-
sults may not be satisfactory unless you
keep up the treatment for a few weeks. The
gallol costs a dollar, but by making up this
formula at home you will save from one to
two dollars over what it would cost ready
prepared.

FOR
MRS. HARRY T. Yes. the one you name

is a very good vanishing cream. I am giv-
ing you the formula and you can prepareit at home and save considerable: In a scant
pint of water dissolve 'i ounce of cerol
(which costs 60c), then heut to near the
boiling point for a few minutes and when
cool it is ready. If yitu use this vanishingcream you will be handsomely rewarded in
a divinely lovely complexion. You will find
it unsurpassed for dry. sallow, "muddy"skin and other complexion upset. The first
time using it will leave the skin smooth and
velvety.

Sack JSac&ov cJrontaceYoung
Men

SAFE R Hair under arm-
pits can be removed very easily if you get
60c worth of delol and make a paste with
some of it and a little water and apply to
the hairy surface. After 2 or 3 minutes re-
move the paste and waih the skin and the
hairs are gone. Simple, isn't it? By this
method hairs can be removed from any partof the body with ease and convenience. To
avoid disappointment be sure you get genu-ine delol. . NOTE Should you be unable to obtain

from your druggist any item mentioned
above, send the name of it, your name i ndaddress and the necessaiy in, ney to my

SUBURBANITE in U th .l .v.
poo I recommend. I am sure you will like it.
make your own rolling masf age cream as I

(2) Yo" can save -si- derab,; money ifyou she wdetTami , nt i SlSMaree. Advertisement.

Fat People Unpatriotic;
Give Up Fat to Nation

According to statistics compiled by
the life insurance companies, there
are, between the ages of. 35 and 55

years, a vast number of people who
are hoarding and accumulating fat
enough to supply energy equivalent
to that of 690,355,533 loaves of broad,
enough to supply an army of 3,000,000
men for 60 days, says the Popular
Science Monthly for November. A
man who is 40 pounds overweight is

carrying on his body the equivalent
in fuel value of 135 one-poun- d loaves
of bread.

If the guilty ones yould cease this
accumulation ( which they are willing
enough to do) it would release much-neede- d

fuel foods, such as wheat,
corn, oats, barley and ryev There are
two ways of surrendering this fat.
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FURNITURE BUYERS!

Shoes that not only have all
the style that the well dressed
young man demands, but are
made of better material than
can usually be bought for the
price. '

The market i3 flooded with
shoes of inferior quality, due to
the advance in price of high
grade material. This inferior
quality is not notieableuntil
the shoes have been worn.

These young men's shoes
come in flat English and high
toe lasts, are genuine oak soles,
leather counters and box toes.

They are Drexel quality
throughout. .

$5.50 to $6.00
Mail Order Solicited.

PARCEL POST PAID.

Have you investigated the wonderful bargains we a
offering in our big sale of

Leadership !

BOINi TON corsets are
LEADERS and always
look the part. Down lo

the smallest detail

TOP QUALITY is al-

ways maintained.

When finer fabrics can he

woven or better boning had

or stronger seams perfected
or a more attractive finish

devised BON TON corsets

will have themFIRST!

FURNITURE, RUGS, STOVES, ETC;,

DE251I
Bigger or better values can't be

found anywhere else in Omaha.
There are five big floors of choicest
home furnishings for you to choose
from one of the largest stocks in
Omaha.

a specialty of corn- -We make

plete outfits.

j HOTEL LOYAL

: Noon Luncheon

60c
I A la carte service even-- 1

ings. Music.

Drexel
Shoe Co.

Dressers J9.4S, $12.38, $17.65
Davenports. .$18.25, $24.75, $34.75
Dining Chairs. . .$1.65, $2.35, $2.85
Rockers. .$2.75, $4.65, $5.85, $1 1.25
Cedar Chests. .$7.75, $8.85, $11.75
Dining Room Sets. . .$37.65, $47.35
Small Rugs $1.65, $2.45, $3.65
Room Size Rugs $14.65, $16.75

--

m 1419 FARNAM STREET
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New Arrivals in

The BON TON Leadership will

always be maintained at any cost.

Model

is designed for full figures partic-

ularly the short-waiatc- d. Excellent

control and support. White coutil. f '

Models for all figures at $3.50, $5,

$6.50, $8 and up. (

YOUR DEALER may offer substitutes. Insist upon the '

genuine "BON TON." If he refutes to supply you,

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
This is the place to buy them.

BASEBURNERS, $18.25, $24.75.

0 HEATERS, $6.50, $8.90, $12.50.
RANGES, $17.35, $22.05, $34.75.

n Buyers: Railroad fare free to all buyers
wtihin radius of fifty miles of Omaha on purchase of $10 or over

STATE FURNITURE COMPANY

Douglas 1317 Corner 14th and Dodge St.

New Fall Millinery
A Large Range of Style Selections.
Every One a Remarkable Value at

$4.50 and $5.00
F. M. SCHADELL & COMPANY

1522 DOUGLAS STREET.

urite. us. Accept no substitute.
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